November, 2020

Wickford Yacht Club

Commodore's Log
As outdoor activities wind down at our club, your board is hard at work with
plans for 2021. As you will see in the Vice Commodore?s comments, we have
developed a plan for holding the Budget Meeting in November without
compromising the safety of our members. You will be receiving more
information on this shortly.
When this pandemic finally subsides, we will return to the normal in-person
meetings for budget approval.
The board is also in the process of finalizing the composition of the 2021 Board
of Governors and club committees. (We are always looking for volunteers!)
By the time you read this, most boating activities at the club will have subsided
with one exception. The Frost Biting season will just be starting. They race
Seadogs and we have one of the largest fleets in the country with as many as 25
boats competing on any given Sunday during the winter. They will compete in
the Seadog Worlds once again this year.
I hope to see you at the club!
Bob Shore, Commodore

Vice Commodore's Report
Happy Fall everyone.
What a really nice sailing / cruising year we had this year. And the
Club looks great due to a lot of hard work by our members and
especially Chuck Ebersole who has been planning the various work
parties and working by himself in between. I hope you have seized
the opportunity to get down to the Pavilion and enjoy the great view
and weather.
The budget season is also upon us and as I write this article the WYC
Finance Committee is hard at work crunching the numbers. We have
developed a time line for the Finance Committee, as well as, you the
members and it is as follows:
10/ 30: The WYC By-Laws state that the annual budget meeting must
be scheduled (posted) by the end of October.
-The WYC Annual Budget Meeting will be held on Nov 18, 2020
-This meeting will not be face to face at the Club but an on-line
meeting
11/ 02: Special meeting of the Board of Governors - Budget
presentation by the Finance Committee and vote by the board on the
2021 Budget
11/ 06: The 2021 budget and voting proxies will be placed on the WYC
website and a message with information regarding on line meetings
provided to membership
11/ 16: Informational online meeting for members ? Budget
presentation and Q&A afterwards.
-For those unable to attend the Nov 18th on-line meeting we will
request those in attendance to submit proxies to WYC Secretary for
themselves and partners / spouses if applicable.
11/ 18: Annual Budget Meeting in accordance with the WYC Bylaws ?
There will be a Budget presentation and Q & A afterwards. The WYC
Secretary will conduct a roll call at start of meeting and add the
number in attendance to any proxies already submitted to ensure a
quorum exists for the meeting.
11/ 20: Announce the results to the entire WYC membership via
Constant Contact.
Should anyone have questions about this process or ideas on how to
make it easier on our members, please do not hesitate to contact me
as soon as possible. Continue to enjoy your Club and the really nice
fall weather.
Bob Kern

HouseCommit t eeReport
Things have been changing at the club. With the
coming of Fall and eventually Winter, the look
of the club changes with the season. Since we
had the construction of the new floor in the
pavilion, the walls had to be removed,
destroyed, or etc. The north walls could always
be removed and were stored in the Sail Locker.
These were retained in case they could be used
in the future. The east wall by the grills was in
poor shape and had to be destroyed. The south
wall was built on a concrete pad and would no
longer fit the spaces for which they were
intended. They were destroyed also.
The windows were removed and set alongside
the racks with the C-420?s. A couple of these did
not survive the spring and summer. Keep in
mind the floor was raised and leveled and even
the north wall panels would not as fit as they
did before.
That was our situation earlier in October.
Everyone was pleased with the open format of
the pavilion and many comments were heard
about keeping that presentation. But, we all
appreciate the added space and protection of
the walls and windows in the shoulder seasons.
The decision was made to put the north walls
and windows in to protect from the north winds
of winter. Each panel and window had to be
individually modified to fit into their new
spaces. It is not a pretty site but it is functional.
Discussion is on going about putting the east
walls with minimal expense since we still have 5
out of 6 windows for that area. The south wall
may not be installed.

The reason for not going full bore on
reinstallation is that consideration is being
given to finding a different approach that
would provide the open architecture but with
an easier and more convenient storage
solution. The desire is to not spend a lot of
money until we have made a decision.
Other things have been changing also. Thanks
to Jean Robinson, the flower pots have been
cleared and are ready for winter storage.
Thanks go to Win Brown, Rex Brewer, and
Steve McCory for work on the work docks.
The decking on these docks was showing
significant decay and we were looking at
replacement this season. However, on
inspection the framework of the docks was in
good condition with very little rot. The
decision was made to replace the surface
boards and forgo the replacement of the entire
set of docks. For a cost of about $1700 we will
have work docks that should last another 8-10
years vs. the estimated $12-15000 pre dock
for full replacement of each of the three docks.
In addition, significant rot was noted on the
shed walls to the east and north due to water
damage. Inspection of the framing indicated it
was in good shape. The weekend of Oct 16,
the sheeting was removed and replaced with
new materials by Steve McCory, Ray Cabral,
Bruce Mulford and myself. Vice Commodore
Kern also was able to help.
There will be a work party this season (Oct 24),
but it will have occurred before the publishing
of this report. Enjoy the fall!
Chuck Ebersole and Elaine Lemieux

HouseCommit t eeReport (cont.)
We had a GREAT Work Party on October 24. There was a large
number of participants (estimated at ~25) that worked very hard to
accomplish all of the action items! A big thank you to everyone!
A great deal of ?Stuff?had been collecting around the club. This was
handled by removal to the transfer station for a total of about $250.
Painting of the shed was accomplished. The work dock was finished.
And last, but not least the bushes behind the septic field were trimmed
back.
A tremendous amount of work was accomplished. The only question
that remains is who ate the ?Bacon Donut??
Chuck

MEMBERUPDATES

BravoZulu to all of you who have sent your individual or couples?
photo to wickfordbrowns@gmail.com.
In the spirit of community news, yours is anticipated and welcomed.
Seriously? we?re interested. Easy peasy, just email
pkpizz@verizon.net

CrossingtheBar
Jeffrey Tindall
June 30, 2020
At WYC events we were always greeted with his warm
friendliness and willingness to help out. Put him behind the bar
and there was a relaxed Jeff doing what he always did, serving
others, and asking how they were doing. Incredibly athletic and
learned, he was on the faculties of both Rutgers and Fordham
Universities and worked as a psychologist alongside his wife, Joy.
Pole vaulter, coach and a two-decade mayor, his
accomplishments are still celebrated for making a positive
difference.
https://www.strunkfuneralhome.com/obituary/jeffry-tindall

CONNECTIONS
Pleasant St. TIDINGS? send yoursto Karen, Membership pkpizz@verizon.net
Pinkie and Chuck sent a photo
of their ?jailed?Aussey
looking at birds flying freely.
We can relate

Dick Breault, inspired by a book authored by Gin Stephens, did a major lifestyle change, and reports his
intermittent fasting and new walking regiment has him feeling great, and losing weight. The best part:
he?s happy to share his notes and experience to anyone who is interested.
Skip Whyte has his eye on the 2021 calendar and has tentatively circled June 5 & 6 for the Wickford
Regatta.
Elise Massenet and her partner have their business, Faits Maison, featured in Hey Rhody. The two create
gourmet, healthy plant-based meals that you can pick up at their storefront in Bonnet Shores.

Cindy Wilson WON
Best Photograph at the
South County Art Association.

From our freshman group of 2020, Greg Grande and Sue McDowell now have THREE of their 5 kids in
college this year. Yike$ Email says they had a really nice summer at the WYC.
Carrie Mitchell is working remotely part time in the Development Office for the Children?s Museum in
Providence. If you want some sparkle on your fingertips, she?s an independent stylist for Color Street
Nails.
Betsy Moody has a LIST of planned activities, starting with spending more time with family as a priority.
Congrats on her announced November 30th retirement from St. Elizabeth?s and Brown?s Geriatric &
Palliative Care.
John and Liz Tylawsky say they are ?hanging in there?. I?m guessing that these two peripatetic people have
more to report than that.
Deb O?Brien is now President and CEO for Community Resource for Justice based in Boston.
(www.crj.org) Kudos on this, and the new car.
Jim and Sharon Seymour have a 14-day airbandb
quarantine plan before they meet granddaughter #5 in
London this December. Carolina Elise Vincent
Seymour, born October 6, is shown here with big
sisters Violet and Emilia.
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